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rATRICIA’S AGAIN DISTINGUISH THEMSEL
ON FIRING LINE; CAPTURE GERMAN TRENCH

SBtVICES ON FREDERKTO&AGETOWN '$ 
SECTION OF THF VALIEV RAILWAY WAS 

AUSPICIOUSLY INAUGURATED YESTERDAY

I
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kusiEYE-WITNESS DESCRIBES
FIGHT OFF THE FALKLANDS

Report From Sir John French Tells of Can

adian Regiment’s Brilliant Work in France 

Charged Enemy, Killing Eleven Men, and 

Captured Trench Which They Blew up.

0/
If

Capt. Eagles, Native of Nova Scotia, Whose SENATE REFORM 
Ship Was Captured by Enemy, Saw Brit

ish Squadron Defeat Von Spec’s Sea Fight-
1 Germans (lng District Freight Agent A. J. Gray 

and District Passenger Agent Con
don, as well as Inspector A. J. Grose 
of the railway mall service, and M. W. 
Woods, M. L. A., were among those 
making the trip over the line. All ex
pressed themselves as much pleased 
with the character of the railway and 
opportunities for developing a profit
able traffic.

Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. J. A. Mur- 
ray arrived this evening from their 
homes for the meeting of the provin
cial government which is to open here 
tomorrow evening.

Special te The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 2.—Train 

service on Fredericton and Gagetown 
sections of Bt John Valley Railway 
was Inaugurated today with a mixed 
train making two round trips, one in 
the morning and the other in the af
ternoon. A surprisingly good business 
offered for the first day and it is free
ly predicted that there will be suffi- 
clent traffic at an early date to war
rant probably a tri-weekly service at 
least, that at present being weekly 
lor Tuesdays only.

A number off I. C. R. officials, lnclud-

ID COME IEFIDE 
THE HOUSE ICI

following report from the headquarters ofLondon, March 2.—The
French, commander of the British forces In the field,Sir John

given out today by the official Information bureau:
activities In the neighborhood of Yprea, reported In

last three

Line am
“The enemy’s

the last communications, have been checked. During the
have been active In front of our trenches have 
has not ventured to leave hit linos.

n attack preceded by a heavy bom-

Effcwers.nights patrols which 
t found that the enemy

“Early this morning—March 1 , . .
portion of our line, was successfully repulsed. On our 

left a party of Prince.. Patricia. Canadian Light Infantry captured a 
German trench with great daah. After killing eleven of the occupante 

remainder, they succeeded In blowing up the trench.

l
by VonOttawa, Mar. 2—The old fiueetioo of 

Senate reform is to come before par
liament again this session. Major 
Sharpe, Conservative member for 
North Ontario has given notice of a 
resolution providing for the appoint
ment of a special Commons committee 
to meet a similar Senate committee 
during the present session or during 
the parliamentary recess, to consider 
and report upon a plan for the reform 
of the Senate as now constituted.

The preamble to the resolution sets 
forth that the present form of the 
Senate Is Inconsistent with the Fed
eral principle In our system of gov
ernment, as it makes the Senate In
dependent of the people and uncon
trolled by the public opinion of the 
country and that the constitution of 
the Senate should be so amended as 
to bring It into harmony with the 
principles of popular government

Flags Still Available
It having been brought to the notice 

of the officers of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., that for one rea
son and another many persons in the 
city wore not seen on Saturday last at 
their homes when flags were on sale, 
the ladies of the Chapter wish it to be 
known that flags may still be pur
chased, as the funds in hand, and any 
yet to be received, will not be allo
cated to the different purposes in view 
until tomorrow. A. L. Goodwin was 
one of those who had been Inadver
tently missed during Saturday's visita. 
He yesterday paid 1100 for a flag, de
siring that this sum may be allocated 
to the Patriotic Fund.

alongside. On coming on board, one 
of the officers asked me If I was the 
captain. I replied, T am, sir!’ ,

Hit Protest Unheeded
"Did you know that England and 

Germany were at war?" he asked. 1 
told him I waa aware of the fact, and 
also said: *1 want you to understand 
that this ship Is British In name and 
registry only, as she has been owned 
for the past fourteen years by Ameri
can citizens.’

"I added that the cargo was Ameri
can owned. But they paid no atten
tion and passed a wire hawser from 
the Leipslc and took us in tow, and 
the next morning (Dec. 3) anchored 
us off Plcton Island, one mile off 
shore. Plcton Island is south of Terra 
del Fuego and in Argentine waters.

"While being towed In, the balance 
of Admiral Von Spec's fleet were 
sighted and followed us In. The fleet 
consisted of the flagship Schamhorst 
Gnelsenau and the cruisers Nürnberg 
and Dnesden and the colliers Baden 
and Santa Isabella, with the supply 
ship Seydlltz.

"British Flag, British Ship*

Boston, March 1.—How the tour- 
masted bark Drummuir, American own
ed but sailing under the British flag, 
was captured off Cape Horn by the late 
Admiral von Spee of the Germany 
navy, looted of its entire cargo and 
then sunk by the orders of the Ger
man admiral, was told yesterday by 
Capt James C. Eagles of Oakland. 
Calif., master of the Drummuir, who 
left Boston for California yesterday 
afternoon after a brief visit to hie sla
ter. Mrs. George 8. Wyman of Wal-

* After their capture by the Germans, 
crew of the

bardment on a !>
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view of recent i 
reads as follow 

“The altuatl 
recti on of the N 
the left bank of 
proxlmately froi 
of Ollta; to 8er 
north of Rodno, 

“In the viol 
boundary of the 
day* several vl< 
of the Russians 
■Ad In the regli 
Suited

and driving off the 
Our loeses were trifling.

“On our right, near La Batata, we gained ground aleadlly by aklltul 
trench work, and In thl. .on, we obtained complete mastery over the 
enemy', enlper. and In con.egu.nee our ceeualtlea worn greatly redu e 

“On aev.ral position along our front our artillery forced the ene
my'. batterie, to change position and Increased the ascendency over 

been observable for some time past.

I

TURKS SHOW NO SIGNS OF RENEWING 
THEIR ACTIVITIES AROUND SUEZ CANALthe opposing guns which has

Capt. Eagles and the 
Drummuir were taken on board the 
German supply ship Seydlltz, the only 
German vessel which escaped unharm
ed In the battle off the Falkland Tsl- 
ancte^lth the fleet of the British Ad- 
mirai Sturdeo, of which they were eye 
witnesses.

As for the Seydlltz, deliverer as well 
went further up the

Budget Debate
Resumed Yesterday

London, Mar. 2 (8.38 p.m.)—A statement given out by the offlelÿ 
press bureau this evening aaya: 1

“The following waa officially issued at Cairo today: V
“ ‘Since the last official communication there has been nothing 

fresh to report. There are no eigne of any renewed advance on the 
part of the Turke.

“ 'Reporta from Syria show that there la no likelihood of any fam
ine. Prlcea of foodstuff* have risen, but stocks are fairly plentiful In 
moat districts. Imported articles naturally are vrey dear.

“The relations between the Mohammedan and Christian elements 
continue excellent’M

I
“In the regi 

the attack* of t 
extending for a

if
again with the latter half of Mr. Mac- 
Lean's sentence, the member for Bt- 
John pointed, amid laughter, to the 
saving phrase, “if need be."

Mr. Hazen asked If the member for 
St John was complaining because the 
money was not spent He pointed out 
that the money was not available un
til June 8th, and that when war broke 
out the government had adopted the 
policy of proceeding only with public 
works which were necessary.

Mr. Pugsley said that the opposition 
was suggesting that ordinary expen
ditures be brought within ordinary 

He attacked the stamp

as flanker, she 
coast and Interned at Bahia Blanca, 
Argentina, where there Is quite a Ger
man settlement, and she is still there.

Soon after this battle Capt Eagles 
and his crew were landed at San An
tonia, Patagonia, where money was 
cabled them from San Francisco. The 
captain has made his way north from 
there, and after seeing his relatives 
here, started yesterday for California 
to report the loss of the Drummuir 
In detail to her owners, Hind, Rolph 
& Co., of San Francisco, of which city 
Mr. Rolph is now Mayor.

(Continued from page l)
March 2.—The official “eye with success.

NOttawa,
witnee*" ha* be«r appointed for the 
(TanaAlan troops In the House of 
Commons tod»:' Sir Robert Borden re 
piled to sr> enquiry by Mr. Graham as 
to whether »r not Mr. J. J Larrlck. 
the member for Rainy River and Timm 
.1er Bay. had been appointed by the 
government to assist Sir Mai Aiklns, 
the official eye-witness with the Cana- 
dlan troops. „ ,. ..

“So far as I am aware, said the 
Premier, "there has been no person 
appointed by this government as eye
witness. Sir Max Atkins was appoint 
ed to do certain work in the Record 
Office. Mr. Garrick was Honorary 
t'donel of bis own regiment Hi offer
ed his service In any capacity In the 
war, and was sent forward to be used 
as the War Office saw fit"

Mr. Pugsley aaked If the govern- 
complaints

mans were com
eus prisoner* It 

“All the or 
which extends 1 
as far as Mount 
remains virtual 

“All the rw 
were particular! 
have been repu 
It would seem 1 
definitely check 

“To organl; 
dertook this off 
mane brought 1 
front; two othe 
from the F rone 
Petrognad, Ma 

official commun! 
headquarters wai 

“On the front 
and Vistula our t 
offensive on Mar 
went of Grodno o 
successful progre 
fng stubborn redis 
beyond the line f 
of Markowce, Ra 

“The enemy ia 
hard ment of Oas 
(very large callbrt 

•'Between the 1 
W» our troops ar 
Wnslve and are j 
between Myszyni 

"Jn the region 
©my, pressed toy * 
lately on Janow 
troops are also • 
ful operations 1: 
the Vistula, in
Jtadz&now.

"On the left 
4bere has been m 

“In the Carpal 
bringing up l&rg 
essayed a vdgoroi 
result, against 
over forty miles 
Ondawa and San.

"On the day bt 
Itrian infantry we 
In rifle fire of <

"The two colliers were ordered 
alongside my ship and a big gang of 
men put to work unloading coal. They 
took the 2,790 tons out ki about three 
days, and then details were sent 
aboard from the other ships to loot 
the ship.

"I asked the officer In charge to 
stop this until I had an interview with 
Admiral von Spee. Awaiting this talk l 
with the Admiral, It was stopped to a 
certain extent.

"About nine a.m. Dec. 3 I had an In
terview with Admiral von Spee on the 
collier Baden. He was very gentle
manly and courteous. I placed the 
facts before him, that the ship was 
owned In San Francisco, that he was 
destroying Americas property, that he 
bad taken the coal which also was 
American owned. I asked to leave me 
enough for ballast and not to destroy 
the ship.

"All my plead 
for the Admiral 
’British flag, British ship.* 

attempting

SHIPS MUST K SOLDIERS 10 
llttB GDNTHOL SHOT OMEOICMI 
OF COMMISSION POIGHEHS FHUO

■revenue.
taxes which the government is pro
posing, on the ground that they bore 
with equal heaviness on the poor r^an 
and the rich.

Dr. Pugsley protested strongly life, 
against the taxation of fertilizers un
der the new tariff. What irbny It was 
for the Minister of Finance to state 
that this tariff would stimulate agri
cultural production, he observed.

Canada was the only country which 
taxed fertilizer. He was continuing 
to state that the only aid to produc
tion exempted from the tariff was an 
insecticide, that its exemption had 
probably been due to the fact that the 
Minister of Agriculture hailed from 
a fruit-growing district, and that this 
Insecticide was squid, when Conser
vative lA’igbter apprised him of his 
mistake, and It was pointed out that 
a squkl was a fish, not a spraying mlx-

Captured by the Lelpste.
Capt. Eagles was born in WolMlle, 

N. aL»nd has followed the sea all his 
jHfa has a brother, Frank Eagles, 

in Dorchester, and another brother. 
Ernest Eagles, in Wolfvllle, N. 8. His 
son, Philip Eagles, was with him when 
captured by the Germans.

Capt. Eagles related the story of hie 
adventures to a Globe reporter yester
day afternoon on the train between 
Boston and Worcester, the first lap of 
his transcontinental journey. This is 
the first account of his adventures he 
has given any American or English 
newspaper. The Drummuir, he ex
plained, sailed from Swansea, Eng., 
Sept. 19. 1914, for San Francisco, with 
a cargo of 2,788 tons off coaL 

"On Dec. 2. at 3 p. m.," he said, 
30 miles southwest of Staten

flagship Schamhorst sank, with all 
hands, at five o’clock, a trifle over four 
hours from the beginning of the fight 
The Gnelsenau was sunk at six pm. 
by the Inflexible.

"The Glasgow took on the Leipslc 
synk her In twenty-two minutes. 
Nürnberg was sunk, but the Dree-Thement had .received any 

from members of the battalion com- 
minded by LL Col. Harry MacLeod,
M. P., as to the disposition made of 
1 roops.
Canadian» Not Part of Imperial Forces 

The Prime Minister said that Piftb* 
ably communications relating to such 
questions had boon received by people 
!n Canada, but such communications, 
he thought, would be regarded 
Adeutlal The Canadian troops were 
now part of the Imperial forces, and 
woull necessarily be subject to mill 
tan- disposition by the War Office. He also urged that to put a stamp 
The government might he thought on wines, In addition to the specific 
tf circumstances seemed to warrant, tax on them under the French Oon- 
take action on some questions by way vention, was not w-lthin the spirit of 
of suggestion, but ar.y effort to estab- the Covention, which It simply reduc. 
lish a dual control would he Inadvls- •*. fact, to a "scrap of paper."
able and might have unfortunate ro The n5"w was a doadly blow ataoie, tu e the western farmers. Where the gov-
euXf‘ tiiat the eeiec- s-rnment had formerly chastised themto remain ln^g- wlth whips. It was now chastising 

he cJnt forward to fill up tbem with scorpions. The Increase in 
land and " the British preferential tariff the
vacancies In the J°ntlnce * at the member for St John characterized as 
front, had been left a blow at tbe trade of the mother
hands of the War Office. The Minister r0untry. He concluded that if the 
of MilHia had no doubt that the men present government had known for 
left behind when the expeditionary three years that war was coming, as 
•wee went to France felt tt keenly, |t had proclaimed. It should have been 

because all had been anxious to go to jts duty to husband the financial ro- 
the fighting line. Some, however, had sources of Canada, and avoid the ne- 
to be left behind. cessity of the present increase In tax-

The Prime Minister, replying to Mr. at ton.
Kyte (Richmond), said that the gov
ernment had received from the War 
Office no Information confirmatory of
the press report of the disbanding of Mr , p Armatmn* nr 
the Seventeenth Battalion, Nova Scotia wbo followed, dealt with Dr. Pugsley’s 
Highlanders, and ®. C£}’ objections to the number of re votes
Struan Robertson of his command. Sir ,n the present budget, by pointing 
Robert uoflerstood that 600 w 700 men that Dr. Pugeley's own budget in 
from NovwScotia had been left in Eng- 190g( a hard times year, had contain- 
land with other battalions to be used ed $3.544,000 of re-votes, as compared 
as reinforcements. Some Nova Scotia with 13,150,000 now. There was some 
men had already gone to the front as contention between Mr. Armstrong 
reinforcements for the Princess Pa- and Dr. Pugsley at this point as to 
trlcia Regiment, and some to reinforce what the latter had said, while the 
some of the Highlander Regiments. statement by the member for Lamb- 

To Mr. Graham. Gen. Hughes said ton that Dr. Pugsley was exhibiting 
that Col. R. H. Labatt had undergone spite towards the Minister of Public 
a serious operation, .but that no Infor- Works was denied by the member 
mation had been received to the effect for St. John. Mr. Armstrong then 
that he had resigned his command continued, pointing out that the large 
with the expeditionary force. number of re-votes was justified, In-

Dr. Pugsley in resuming his speech asmuch as If the war was over by the 
on the budget, appeared in the part of end of the year, the government would 
commentator upon the speech of Mr. be Justified In carrying on the works 
A. K. McLean of Halifax, the finance to which re-votes applied, 
critic of the opposition. He explained If the Liberals persisted in «position 
that Mr. MacLean had not Intended to to the new tariff, Mr. Armstrong 
urge that all expenditures of public thought the best thing the government 
works should cease. The member for could do was to pitch its tents right 
Halifax had merely argued that ex- In the House, and fight these matters 
penditures should slow down a little" out to the end, and If It was Impossible 
in order that additional taxation would to convince the opposition that it was 
not be necessary. Mr. Pugsley said wrong, then let it go to the country 
he had already explained this to the and let the people decide. He ap- 
•people In St. John, telling them that It pealed to the opposition not to resort 

proposed to stop works there to the tactics of the last few days, 
but to go ahead with thtnn as rapidly as its quibbling and fault finding with a 
was commelsurate with war clrcum- government which should be free to 
stances. devote its every energy to the prose

He said that votes for annual drill, cution of the present war. 
clothing and stores, ordinance, arms, Mr. Armstrong contrasted the Con- 
etc, aggregating five millions, did not servatlve attitude In 1907, when the 
appear in the estimates for the Militia country faced a financial crisis. When 
Department, and supposed that such hie followers had suggested that the 
expendUures would be paid out off the occasion was opportune for the raising 
war appropriations. He knew that the of the hard times cry, Sir Robert 
government had purchased large quan- Borden had refused to consent to such 
ti 'es of ammunition. a course. Far otherwise was it, too,

'•For use in the war." interjected with the Conservative opposition in 
Hon J D Hazen. the British House today. The speak-

Mr. Pugsley said that the ertienatee er stated he believed the farmers of 
for nubile buildings contained many Canada were quite willing to paly 
re-votes indicating that the govern- their share of the new taxes. 
nieitTroPotet* toeo on with buildings He then went on to deni vrithUb- 
... „..,ed wore the war. ersl statements that the Grand Trank

Mr Ha»n raked him what meaning Pacific was "going to smash," U It 
■ aMacheJ to the statement of Otr. were going to smash, who waa re- 

h»i "instead of asking tor sponsible. Surely the Liberal gov- 
for public works, the go*- eminent, which had refused to heed 

ive asked tor 110,000.000 or the warmings of the ConeerraMT* op. 
t need be. liter might have 
altogether ospeodUuree for eo 

for the nest fierai year."

Grand Jury Throws Out Bill 
Charging Constable and Sol
diers With Manslaughter,—J 
Shot American Duck Héh

All Supplies Intended for Bel
gians Must Become Property 
of American Relief Commis
sion Before Leaving Port.

den got away.
“We had a wireless message from

Admiral Von Spee Just before five 
o’clock, which read: 'This la my last 
message.’

“The Seydlltz kept on the outskirts 
and a cruiser was sent after us, but 
wo got away. The cruiser fired five 
shots, but they fell short

"We then sailed south and then 
east, placing down in the ice fields and 
finally landed in San Antonio, Pata
gonia on Dec. 18.

"The crew of the Drummuir waa 
landed on the 21st and the Patagonian 
police found places for them to board. 
We remained there until Jan. 8, when 
we sailed for Buenos Aires."

Im was of no avail, 
eiihed and said:

"Again to prevent my 
ship from being destroyed, I had an
other talk with the Admiral, and tried 
to reach him by another route. I 
said: Tou know. Admiral, that I 
have shown you proof of the Ameri
can ownership of both ship and cargo. 
And I know that the German govern
ment is trying in every shape and 
form to gain the sympathy of the 
Unified States and its citizens as well. 
Do you think that destroying property 
belonging to American citizens Is the 
way to gain this sympathy? If you 
do, I don’t*

"But the argument did not avail. So 
I had to be content and: make the best 
of my predicament.

tors.
London, Mar. 2.—Walter Hlnee Page, 

the American Ambassador, today ad
dressed the following letter to Herbert 
C. Hoover, chairman of the American 
.Commission for Relief In Belgium, ex
plaining the diplomatic conditions un
der which the commission must work:

"In view of the present maritime 
conditions about the British Isles, it 

desirable that you should Inform 
all correspondents of the commission 
and all persons who are kindly con
tributing to that relief, of the follow
ing regulations which are made neces
sary toy these maritime conditions and 
by the diplomatic arrangements under 
which the commission must do Its 
work. The regulations are:

“First—AH foodstuffs must be the 
absolute property of the commission 
for the relief of Belgium—that is, 
either donated to the commission or 

donated funds.

a
Welland, Out., March 2.—Somewh* 

to the surprise of the authorities hefl 
the grand Jury, after several houl 
deliberation tonight, threw out the bfifl 
charging manslaughter against a prfl 
vincial police officer and three Canfl 
dlan soldiers who last fall fired on ■ 
party of American duck hunters 
the Niagara river, killing one al 
wounding another.

The men charged were Police Offiofl 
Thomas C. Delaney, Corporal Archie 
Mayo and Privates Leslie Kinsman 
and McIntosh. The victims of the 
shooting were thought to have ap-, 
preached too closely to the Canadian 
shore, and feeling running high at 
the time in regard to a possible In va 
sion by pro-German elements In 
Buffalo, the soldiers, who were guard
ing the frontier, apparently resolved 
to take no chances and discharged 
their rifles at the men In the punt. 
Following a protest from Washington, 
the Dominion government recompens 
ed the relatives of Smith, who was 
killed, by the payment of $10,000 and 
a smaller sum to his companion, 
Dorsch, who was wounded.

The consideration of the case today 
by the grand Jury occupied several 
hours.

"when
Island, near Cape Horn, we sighted a 
ship steaming toward us which proved 
to be the German man-of-war Leipslc. 
She signaled us to show our flag and 

and then ordered me to furl aU ;name,
sail. :Overtaken Because of Prise“I did not furl sail, however, but 
backed my yards, checking headway.

"The captain of the Leipslc sent an 
armed boat with officers and 40 men

Capt Eagles says that this rather 
Isolated towif of San Antonio has 
about 1,000 inhabitants. It is a rail
road terminus to the CardlUeroe. The 
many large warehouses are full of 
wool and hides, which cannot be re
moved owing to the war.

At Buenos Aires the consul attended 
to their wants until money was cabled 
him from San Francisco.

Capt Eagles said that Admiral von 
Spee and his officers and men talked 
of nothing during the stay off Plcton 
Island but their victory over Admiral 
Cradock, little thinking that the crack 
fleet of battle cruisers under Admiral 
Sturdee was on their heels.

The only ship of von Bpee'e fleet hit 
during that fight was the Schamhorst. 
She had a shot through one off her fun
nels.

Capt Eagles says that when the 
German fleet overtook his ship that 
they were evidently bound to take 
Falkland Islands, and had they gone 
on their way and left him go is they 
would have reached there at least 
days before Admiral Sturdiee. He said 
that the German fleet colliers had coal 
enough on board for Just one coaling 
for each of the ships and that von 
Spee had to tak-n the islands for both 
coal and provisions.

Germans Confident To the Last 
"At the Falkland Islands," he said.

A*
ii
i

lllSSÈS
at the present time w«fid result in 
the throwing of thousands eff menout 
of work at a time when the govern
ment should be endeavoring to pro
vide employment, and foretold for 
Canada renewed prosperity at the ter
mination of the present struggle In
^Mr^Gauthter, of 8t C^t
tend-cd that the opposition should not 
be charged with «feWng to embarrass 
the government In dealing with the 
war situation, since it had shown Its 
readiness to pass the war approprisr 
tions The opposition was aware that the tar was going to increase the pub- 
Uc ML bu At did not wish to bear 
responsibility for the proopsed In
creases In taxation.

Mr. Frank Stewart Scott, the re
cently elected member for South War
16 Mr * £otTbeileved, that, as far as 
business efficiency was concerned. 
Canada would learn a great deal frmn 
Germany. He concluded with the 
statement that after the war Great 
Britain would probably have to adopt 
a customs tariff, and that it NwWJje 
hoove

Skinned Off Everything
"The German sailors are past mas

ters In the looting business. They be
gan with my charts, log books, ship's 
papers, not leaving me as much as a 
sheet of memorandum paper.

“All of the provisions, paints, oils, 
canvas sails and brass on board they 
took with them. They did not want 
my two lifeboats so they smashed 
them to pieces with axes. The two 
small boats they took on board thie 
collier Bad an.

"Again I endeavored to save my 
ship and had another chat with Ad
miral von Spee. This time I tried to 
win Mm over by telling him he was 
breaking an international law by loot
ing my ship in Argentine waters. But 
he made no reply to this statement

"The German crews finished coaling 
and looting on Sunday, Deo. 6. The 
ships of the fleet had sailing orders 
for ten a.m., but the anchors of the 
Baden had fouled my anchor, delaying 
the departure until three p.m.

"My officers and crew and myself 
were transferred on Dec. 6 to the sup
ply ship 8eylitz, where we were kind
ly treated.

"Towing the Drummuir out to sea 
for about three miles, the Germans 
placed a bomb in the ship and blew

purchased by it from
"Second—That foodstuffs muet be

come the property of the commission 
at the port of departure.

“Third—Foodstuffs must be trans
ported to ships under the control of 
the commission, because these are the 
only ships whose safety the belliger
ent governments guarantee.

"Fourth—The distribution in Bel
gium muet be carried out absolutely 
under the control of the commission,^ 
because supplies cannot reach the peo
ple through any other chancel, and be
cause the governmental guarantee^, 
hold only with reference to food be
longing to the commission.

" Jam sure that all well-wishers of 
the Belrtea people will be only toe 
fcewT to comply with these require- 
meats, as no foodstuffs can he trans
mitted otherwise. The efficient organ
ization of the commission and the 
teem In which it is held by all the gov
ernments concerned, are In themselves 
sufficient warrant for universal com
pliance with these regulations.”

Mr. Armstrong Rldllet
Pugsley’e Speech. GERMA

BLOCI
ti
Beady to M 

gate Me 
willing 
Mines,

Today—2.30 - MS"the British navy have the Canopus 
as stationed ship. For obvious rear 
sons she is painted the color of the 
rocks that surround the harbor.”

Asked how It felt to be so close to a 
modern naval battle, Capt Eagles re
plied:

"Nobody was nervous. We watched 
It through our glasses and if they 
came for us why we had to make the 
most of our predicament

"We were fortunate, however, that 
there were no more ships to Sturdee’s 
fleet for undoubtedly we would have 
met a similar fate.

"The Germans were as confident as 
any man could be that they would lick 
Sturdee and did not give up hope un
til they saw the ships sink.”

Capt. Eagles sayg that Admiral von 
Spee had two sons in the fleet and 
that altogether 2,800 officers and 
went down with their colors flying 
Boston Globe.
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hoove Canada to obtain a preference

‘“liïVw MTtSiSd.
attacked the construction of the Hud
son Bay Railway and also opposed 
work on the Trent Valley Canal at 
this time, and toe Georgian Bay Canal
"criminal To Step All Public Week» 

Mr. H. H. Stevens, of Vancouver, 
toe last npeakor of the day, declared 
that for toe government to clone down 
its programme of public works, as aJ- 
reedy undertaken, would be nothing 
ehort of a crime. The war, he said, 
and not tbe government waa mpoaft 
>,u for the general industrial and A- 
nanrtal depression, and he tomroced 
the fact that no leaa than five C. P. It 
■teamens running out toff V*xieoav*r 
had been taken over by the Admiralty. 
Tonnage on the Pacific coast was so 

that freight rates were now

Berlin, March 
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••Thorns end 
Orange Bloaaoma"British Fleet Sighted

DIED."On Dec. 7 the fleet headed toward 
the Falkland Islands and I remarked 
to Capt Laus of the Seydlltz: 'Don’t 
you think the Admiral is taking chan
ces going so near the Falkland Is
lands?’ ‘Oh, no,’ replied Capt Laus, 
‘the Admiral knows what he's doing.’

"On Dec. 8 at eight am., we sighted 
the Falkland Islands and at nine the 
ships of Von Spec’s fleet were placed 
in division formation, the distance be
tween them being two miles.

"At ten came a wireless from the 
Admiral to stop where we were.

"I saw smoke coming over the land 
about -eleven and called this to the at
tention off Capt Laus. Finally one 
ship after another hove in sight until 
we counted five of them.

"Ag soon as the British ships came 
in sight so that they could be plainly 
seen it waa observed that they were 
of a much larger class than were 
those of Admiral Cradock, which this 

German fleet had swept from

TENNEY and ALLEN 
“HCVCRLY”

And Other VautotvlllsDOHERTY—In this city, on the 1st 
Inst, Catherine, widow of Charles 
Doherty, leaving one brother, a 
stepson and stepdaughter to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. Mary Hallahan, 20 Han
over street Thursday morning at 9 
o'clock to the Cathedral for Requiem 
High Mass. Friends invited.
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Imperial Theatre Presents Another Success !
Thi, Tint by Ac Tfcwriiouser Cu. Headed by Mautf realty

scarce 
doubled.

The flebete will be continue* to- OUIDA'S POWERFUL NOVEL
One of the Best Known Fictions 

Produced in Motion Pictures“MOTHS” Bmorrow. _ ..
Tbe Senate today adopted toe reso

lution continuing In effect toe flnan.____
rial measures for war proclaimed by )Ule K 

government after parliament had 
passed special legislation at tbe Au
gust • era ton. The resolution won mov
ed by Hen. Mr. ixmgheed, who ex
plained tost under the law the arran
gement* would lapse If not confirmed 
by parliament st the next session af
ter tony bed been pet Into affect. He 
Hated that under the authority 
talned In the resolution toe banka bad 
borrowed »1*.000,000, bad ropdM Hr 
600,000 and still owed 11,800,000 
which they peld five per cent interest, 

of naval and which the government would ob- 
thetaln by calling te It

SIM PI“The German ships, beaded by the 
flagship Schamhorst turned to the 
southeast evidently running away.

the Kngilah Woman In Parla. 
The Buttmrfly LIU. 

Ruaalan Intrigua.

A Story of High Soolaty.
How Faces, Mow CfUota.

Elaborate Sottlnga.

26th Battalion Pictures for Last Time!
One of George Ado’s Slang Fables in Film Also 

CHARMING ACT REID Y h CURRIER
and Harp Selections

ii miSchamhorst Lasts Four Hours
"At 1.30 p.m., Dec. 8, the battle be

gan between the Schamhorst and a 
ship which proved to be the battle 
orateur Invincible. The Invincible 
took on the 
ble followed
a running fight and a wonderful eight 

“The range waa not great And the
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ptegler, the Ge 
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position, and build e road which had 
chance of paying for Kneltout flagship while the Inflexl- 

the Oncirannu. It waaMr. Armstrong raid tost the Con
servative party was right to protect, 
■ ■Hand It waa right

In suggest,
Mr. sue- lag toe home | 
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